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such rolling and tumbling, well, it was not take any chances, so I told the man papers, or other evidence of illicit trade,
on lookout to run aft to leeward and let hauled the old nail keg out of their way
decidedly uncomfortable.
go al! sheets and halliards, and I would several times, but found nothing, little
At
this
point
I
may
venture
and
try
to
TO ^ROSEBUD,
describe or explain the laws of circular do the same to windward. In a minute thinking how near they were to a fortune
O Rosebud with the trusting eyeS,
or twO. we. had reached the gear of the for themselves and trouble for us.
storms.
List to the words of one mors wise :
Hurricanes are always in a circle. mainsail, when the squall struck us right
When we arrived at Porte au Prince
The happy blushes on your cheek
abeam. It was only a "swish,’’ and all we were anchored in the harbor to await
Tornadoes
make
a
straight
course
of
Of sweet anticipation speak;
narrow width.Ordinary gales are not to be over ; but it had force enough to throw the action of the authorities. There were
Control them—soon they will be chilled
depended upon as to their source or area. the craft on her beam ends. As the wind three war ships there, one English,-one
By many a hope all unfulfilled.
A hurricane always travels from south was gone and no damage done, she right French, and ore Prussian. Our Captain
That petulant tapping of your to«,
east (on this coast) to the coast, then ed, and all went on as before.
was visited by officers from each ship.and
That marks the moment passing slow,
Hayti has been called a "Nigger Heav arrangements were made for our protec
takes a course up the Gulf Stream clyinz
Control it—Time shall slip at last
For even you, too fast—too fast!
out on the French or English coast, start en,” but that name does not seem hardly tion. The next day we were hauled in to
ing at about hit. 25° aud endmg at about, applicable, as they are fighting among the wharf, where they intended to take
Over your lips the quick smiles run
That tell your joy to every one;
lat. 40°. It travels in a circle like a cart themselves all the time.
Our cargo out, and claim the vessel as a
Control them- lips that smile too free
Sometime near the year 1745, the slaves lawful prize. But the commander of the
wheel, turning from west to east, while
Are ofteneststung by calumny.
the wind is shifting from east to west.and revolted, (the Island being under the man-of-war informed the powers that were,
Sweet is your coy yet simple speech;
so on round the compass. By that motion French government.) There was not that if anything of the kind was attempt
V et, ah I the world has more to teach;
you will see that in the southern hemi much progress made till 1795, when Tous ed. they would shell the town, claiming
Control it—words should quite concea!
sphere of the circle, the wind is much saint L’ Overture, a slave of remarkable that the vessel was British property and
Emotions that some day you’ll teel.
stronger than iu the northern, the south military ability, was made leader. This the cargo French property. After lying
And, oh! that heart, whose throbs declare
ern part being nearly stationary by its man has been eulogized largely by his there two weeks, we were informed that
Your silent hope that He’ll be there;
rotary motion, while the northern part is torians ; but it does not seem to have re we might go to sea, and our papers,which
Control it—’tis a sad mistake;
rolling towards the wind, making the quired such a very great amount of they had taken from us, were tendered.
The heart that throbS will some time break.
wind so much stronger. A circle genera! ly generaIship to do what he did.
Capt. Thomas, being of rather a stubborn
Of fancies Simple, sweet and fair,
All the fresh water on the island, is pro nature, told them that he came there
is about five hundred miles in diameter,
Unworldly and unspoiled, beware!
Contr.d them—or be deuced sure,
so a ship that is caught in the southern cured from mountain streams clear and against his will, and would stay as long
My pretty dear, you’ll marry poor.
part is much better off than one in the cold, running to the sea. Toussaint and ns he pleased against their will; aud if
Puck's Annual.
his forces retreated to the mountains as they had any business with him they must
northern.
The rule is to lay a ship to on the star sonn as they saw the French fleet coming transact it through the British minister.
Miscellany.
board tack, thus heading her towards the iu, and poisoned the water, thus throwing We finally went to s°a, after recovering a
outer edge of the circle. And if she is in more death and destruction among the demurage of one hundred dollars a day
Written for the Bee.
the northern hemisphere, the force of troops than could have been done by any for the twelve days.
BUBBLES, NO- 25.
leeway will drive her out of lhe hurricane Other means.
Our passenger we landed in safety at
About 1796, the invaders gave up the Turks Island, whence he took other consooner than if she was at the south side.
Hayti.
job of trying to conquer the negroes, and veyence to New York. But I never learn
A hurricane always has a calm centre.
When I came to examine the state of abandoned everything on land to them. ed whether he succeeded in purchasing the
affairs the next morning, I found things Soon after, Toussaint L’ Overture was en iron clad or not.
iu a very dilapidated state. The canvass ticed on board a French man-of war by
The island ofHayti is very mountainous,
had been picked out from among the gas friendly pretence, and there confined in but fertile, aud very productive, and in the
to Hayti.
kets and reef points by the wind, as clean irons, then taken to France, aud placed in hands of an enterprising people might be
We left- Boston with a good prospect of as if by hand. The main topmast was car the BastiIe where he died literally of a a valuable source of revenue. But as it is
of a pleasant run, and all went well until ried away, and the fore topmast nearly broken heart, at the age of 60 years.
now, it will never amount to much.
the third of September,when the barometer Sawed off, where the topsail yard had
Since that time, they have been fight Cotton, coffee, and alI tropical fruits grow
began to show signs of a change in the been playing across it. All the sail we ing among themselves, to see who should spontaneously. All they have to do is to
weather. We had been running along had to show was a part of a fore topgal be President.
gather the crops in their season. It seems
with a gentle breeze, till the morning of lantsail and fore royal. These we man
It is true, there were intervals of peace, a pity that such a garden should be in the
the third, when the wind came out N, E., aged to set, and as the wind had died some of several years duration. The hands of such an indolent class nf people.
gradualIy increasing, and we shortening away aud settled to a gentle suuthwest country was made a republic, but they did
On the east side of the island is SamaSail accordingly. The wind kept increas breeze, we shaped our course for Ber not seem to have the faculty of governing na Bay. owned and occupied by the Unit
ing, aud backing to the North North muda.
themselves. Cities and towns were built ed States, as a naval coaling station.
West and so along around the compass.
A year or so alter we left there,
The Bermuda’s are a group of islands up iu the meantime, and commerce was
At sundown, the wind blew a strong gale, said to contain 365 islands. They are situ carried on largely by whites going there Nesarge got the best of Salnave, and
aud the clouds had thickened till it was as ated 600 miles southeast of New York.The to settle.
Salnave was killed. But Nesarge was
dark as it should be iu fine weather at The group is under English government.
not long allowed to enjoy his triumph, but
Affairs
moved
along
as
usual
tilI
1860,
midnight.
s
Hamilton, is an English naval station in when another rebeIlion broke out between was succeeded by another; and so they
At about nine o’clock p. m., the wind the lower bay, has one of the finest dry
the legitimate government, whose capital go, and probably will till some other
increased to a hurricane. The rain com docks in the world.
was at Porte an Prince, aud a rebel fac nation gets a foothold there.
menced at about this time, the sea was
C. E. T.
The town of Hamilton is at the head tion quartered at St. Marc. In their
------------- ----------------feather white, aud smooth, the wind be of a pretty little land lucked bay. The
fights,
several
presidents
were
killed,
(in
ing so strong that a sea could not rise. town contains about 2000 inhabitants,
0BITJARYVolumes of spray were picked up by the made up largely of negroes. The people battle.) or put out of the way by their
own
people
when
they
became
dissatisfied
From
a
late
copy of the Analecta—a
wind and carried over us, the rain cutting are very hospitable. Any stranger of good
newspaper published at Dunbarton, N.
like needles, as it struck on our facts and appearance visiting them, is received iu with them.
In the year ’68, Salnave was the Presi H.—we clip the following obituary notice.
hands.
the best society, and may consider him
The sad intelligence of the sudden death
We were running before the wind, un self at home. As they used to say down dent, while Nesarge was the rebeI leader.
der a close reefed topsail. At every plunge south, "Niggers will steal but in Ber They were fighting each other all the time. of Mr. James J. Gallagher will be a sur
We saw the army on parade one day at prise to the many who knew him. He
the brig buried herself fore and aft. We muda, the exception is the rule. There the
watched diligently for midnight, knowing negroes are considered honest, and noth St. Marc, and a queer looking set they died January 31st, at his home in Lynn,
well by the laws of storms that it would ing will hurt their feelings so much as to were. Armed with all sorts of weapons, Mass., after an illness nf eight weeks, of
from a Sharp’s rifle, to a pitch fork, the heart disease, at the age of 48 years.
be one thing or the other at that time. suspect them of dishonesty.
only decent feature in the army was the He leaves a wife and six children ; the
At about half-past eleven, p. m.. I con
The islands are formed ofcoral, and are
oldest, a son, is married. In his life and
cluded that the vessel was running too only approachable with safety on the south horses, which were very fine.
President (?) Nesarge came on board habits, few men possessed finer traits of
heavily for safety, and as it was blowing though the harbor entrances tire through
so strongly that a voice could aot possibIj intricate passages on the. north and east of us one day, to trade for a trunkful of character than did he. Burn iu Manches
be heard, I did not consult the Captam at sides. - One would suppose that HamiIton percussion caps we had for sale. We run ter, England, in 1846, he came to this
all, but concluded to take that fore topsail bay could not be disturbed by any wind the blockade iu there, disposed of our gen country at the early age of sixteen, under
off of her. So I got the attention of the that might blow there, but sometimes in a eral cargo, filled un again with coffee, the guardianship of his mother, his father
Second mate, and took him and an ax,and strong south-easter, quite a dangerous sea cotton, and log wood, and one fine night having died four years previous. With
started for the forward house where the is raised there on account of subterranean we started for home. We went out of the limited means he acquired a common
bay with a lijzht breeze, which died away school education ; endowed with large
topsail sheets were belayed.
passages through the coral.
along towards morning and left us becalm intellectual abilities, he took rank above
We had to watch our chances to get
The town of St George,on the east side, ed.
his fellows, and though, like others, not
forward, as she was continually burying
At about six o’clock in the morning, perfect in all his ways, still he was regard
herself. We finally reached the top ofthe is the larger town, but not so agreeable as
house, and one stroke of the pole of the HamiIton. During the four weeks we we made out a steamer bearin" down on ed as as perior. Possessing fine musical
ax at the belaying pin snapped the topsail were there refitting, we enjoyed ourselves ns,which proved to be he steamer Galatea, talents, he contributed largely to the
sheet like a pipe stem. In a second there hugely.
a man-of-war belonging to the Salnave musical culture of church aud society.
While there, we had some trouble with government. We were overhauled and Early in life he learned the. shoe trade,
was nothing left of the topsail. A sheet of
it containing several yards started off to our crew ; I don’t know, really, what it accepted as a blockade runner, aud taken serving at the bench a number of years;
leeward, and for all I know it is going was about. They had no good reason to possession of by a prize crew, put on he was soon chosen as manager aud su
yet. The fore yard was broken off at the find fault, for they had plenty of work to hoard and taken in tow for Porte au Prince perintendent, continuing to hold these
positions lo.t different parties in Lynn till
same time, and the starboard yard-arm do, aud were not forced to lie in bed where we arrived late in the afternoon.
left, dansling by the lift against the vessel’s enough to hurt them. But, old sailor
While at St. Marc, we took on board 1879, when he entered the employ of W.
side. We then had to watch our chance fashion, they could not be satisfied, and so as a passenger, a commissioner who was F. Morgan & Cn., ot Richmond, Me.,
tO get aft again. As soon as we saw the kicked up a row. In revenge for the joke, going to New York to buy an iron dad serving three years, and then with Mor
deck clear, we started.but, for my part, as we shipped two negro sailors iu place of steamer for the Rebel government. As gan, Dure & Libby of Pittsfield, as super
soon as I struck the deck, she made a two white men who ran away, and put soon as we were captured, I went into intendent, which position he held with
grand dive, filling the decks with water. them in with the three white sailors who the cabin and found our passenger tearing marked ability, and to the entire satisfac
I was gently floated by aid of my oilskins stayed. We shipped a big darkey for up some papers and throwing the pieces tion of the. firm.
He closes life’s labors with the satisfac
to the quarter deck, aud pointed out second mate, iu place of the One we got down some auger holes we had bored in
tlnough the taffrail, by the force of the rid of, he not being of much account.
the cabin floor to let the water into the tion that he lived governed by the golden
In due time we got furnished, and hold when the cabin got flooded.
rule of honesty and integrity, with a sin
sea, only saving myself by catching on to
started for St. 'Marc, Hayti. After a
the rail over my bead.
I told him he had better not do that as cere desire to deal justly with all men.
Ten minutes before twelve, (midnight,) pleasant run, we arrived at St. Marc. the papers were gOing right down among He was a devout Catholic, firmly believ
the barometer commenced to rise. We While off Cape St. Nicholas, we en the cargo, and if they got to overhauling ing in God and His works. His family
knew by that that the worst had come. countered a white squall off the mountain. things there they would find them. He have the sympathy of all who knew him
These squalls are very dangerous be was about as scared as they make ’em. in this, their hour of deep affliction.
At midnight the wind blew with such force
E. A. LIBBY.
as I had never seen, and hope to never cause they come on one unawares. I had I told him if he would give me the papers
see again. The Sky was inky black, the been infcrmed of their nature by the I would take care of them. So I took
A young doctor of twenty-six, but who
sea feather white, and it seemed that the second mate, who was an old cruiser in them and put them into a half nail keg,
heavens and sea were about to come that vicinity.
which was under my berth, and covered looked scarcely twenty,was presented iu a
It was about half-past eight, p. m. It them up with the nails and old iron which salon. “What, monsieur, so young aud
together. The darkness was such as
"might have been felt,” but for the phos being my first watch, I was on the fore was in the keg. I kicked the same under already a doctor 1” said the lady of the
phorescent gleam from the water, which castle with the lookout, when I discerned my berth. When they came on board to house. "Yes, madam,” replied the young
sparkled as with millions of diamonds. what appeared to be a bunch of fog on search us at Porto au Prnce, they looked physician, "but I only attend very, little
As the wind abated the sea arose, and the mountain side. I thought I would everywhere they could think of for hidden children as yet.”

Poetry.

OPENING OF THE FAIR,

Given Under the Auspicies of
the Citizens’ Building Asso
ciation.

liiz and I. L. Spanldmsr.

Farther on, is certain[y was not. the fault of the e derer,
or his efficent corps of assistants. Below
stairs, lhe work of voting was carried on

the Remington Type Writer, which is to
be disposed of in the same manner as the
chair. The candidates for the type writ
er are W. C. Curtis, T. J. Southard. F.
W. Smith, J. W. Spaulding and C. W.
Price. The calf, though not on exhibi
tion at the hall, is a prize that seems to
awaken considerable enthusiasm. The
animal is to be presented to the farmer
receiving the largest number of votes.
The following agriculturists are in the
'ield. Capt. S. R..Goodwin, of Dresden.
Miles Powers, of Bowdoinham. Junes H.
Smith, B. V. Stinson and J. Watson
Libby, of Richmond At last accounts,
the Dresden candidate was several Iaps
ahead. In mentioning the prizes, we will
add that, a handsome chair, intended for
1 lad v. was awarded last evening tO Mrs.
F. W. Smith, the score, at the conclusion
<>f the votintr, standing as tolIows :
Mrs. F. NV. Smith,
250
Mrs. W. C. Curtis.
192
Mrs. R. W. Churchill,
’ 96
On the same evening. a calla lilly tidy,
drawn by lot, was called by ticket No.
88. The holder of the lucky number h is
not yet put in hn appearance.
In describing the sights at the fair, we
must not forget to mention the

with the result previously given, while' the
different bazars were patronized quite as
liberally as could be expected under the
circumstances. It was nearly eleven
o’clock when the fair closed, and we will
venture to say that all who attended it.
felt well repaid for their time and tumble.
From the description already given, an
idea may be formed of the nature of the
entertainments which will be provided for
this and to-morrow evenings. Like sensi
ble purv’eyors, the managers have "kept
the best of the wine tilI the last, of the
feast,” and the result cannot be otherwise
than gratifying to all who may choose to
patronize their entertainment. Hoping
that their efforts may be fully appreciated
and amply rewarded by the public, we
brinu our rambling ’description to a dose,
promising to give our readers a more
interestintr account of the approaching
evenings—together with an accurate
statement of the results ot the fair—in
next issue of the Bee.

Bee’s Glbachs.
Alameda’s Spanish for square —the tn lu
ngers are all square.—Bath Independent.

That is to say, the mannjiers are square all
round
The other niirht on Front street, a chap
A Brief Description of the Principal
was discovered seated on the sidewalk, with
Sights—Rival Candida tea for Popular
his arm around a hirching-post and his feet
Favor.—Enjoyable Staife Perforin an com.
— Mention of the Forthcoming1 Evening*
soakirnr in a puddle of water. His state
which Bi<l Fair to Introduce the Most
ment that he had neon ‘‘shelebratinu B'rlhEnjoyable Entertiiiiimeii ts Ever Given
incton’s Washday.’’ fully accounted for the
in Richmond.
sinsrnlarifv of his position.
The above heading will serve to con
Oldtown Indians have tjlken to roller skatvince the intelligent reader that what we
inti : as a natural consequence, Lo will be
have been accustomed to refer to as the
broueht lower than ever.
Odd Fellows’ fair, isn’t an Odd Fellows*
John Townsend, the hunter, says he only
fair at all. but is simply a fair given under
shot throe foxes this winter. The bad weath
the auspices of the Citizen’s Building
er has been
the ciuse of it. — Biddeford
Association, of Richmond. Trusting that
7 imes
the identity of the fair is at least fairly
We are glad to hear of a hunter with
established, we invite the attention of our
sufficient
originality to invent a new excuse.
readers to a description of the opening
Heretofore, when a sportsman has failed to
Wednesday evening, informing them at
ha<r the game, there has always been somethe start, that our present report will af
ford nothing more satisfactory than pass
'hinsr the matter with his nun.
ins glimpses cf a most enjoyable enter
A Boston firm has an order for shoes for a
colored preacher at- the south that will be
tainment.
A n n i v e rsary M ee t i ■> if.
But if our hasty description does any
Sagadahoc Commandery, No. 126. numbere 1 “twentv-fonrs ”—Exchange.
thing like justice to the subject, it must
United Order of the Golden Cross, cele If that colored preacher saves his own
necessarily possess some interest fur ab
brated its third anniversary by a social sole, he wilI ticcompiish a bin feet.
SCORES OF PRETTY GIRLS
sent friends who are unable to attend the
meeting held Monday evening at South Press Notices.
We have received a emv of rhe work en
festival. Iu the first place, to quote a who wander about the hall, soliciting ard’s hall. Members of the Order turned
hackeneyed expression, a view of the votes for the different candidates, an 1 on- out in Cull fnrce, and a respectable num titled "‘The Bible Offendedf' die author of
which is Rev. Reuel S W<>hber. of Rich
ball
deavorinu by various means to tempt the ber of visitors were present by invitation. mond. Want of time has commdled ns t<>
IS ALONE WORTH THE PRICE OF AD masculine visitor to part with his super This union of friends resulted in one of be satisfied fur the present with a cur<nrv
fluous cash. A nnmb,r of young ladies the pleasantest gatherings ever known in readimr 0 hut it is evident that the author
MISSION.
wjeIds a pnmrent pen an 1 does not hesitate
The rear gallery draped with American wear the black robes of nuns. Their the history of the Commandery. After to
h indIe without cloves, the "Aire of Rea
flass. and the side batconies hung with sombre attire, however, d m*s not veil the meeting had been opened iu due form, son*
’ bv Piine. and “Mistakes of Moses
prizes in the form of bright colored quilts, their cupidity, and whoever falls into their the assembly proceeded tO enjoy tke follow and "SkulIs.” bv Imior<oII. We must no'
clutches
wilt
tied
these
nuns
a
nun-usually
ingtable spreads, etc., help to form an attrac
forget to ndd, the work has been minted
ORDER OF EXERCISES.
tive picture* whose pleasing background persistent and business like class of can
under the direct supervision of our old friend
Be
Mixed Quartette Thompson, of the Richmond Bek.
is furnished by the handsome drop curtain vassers.
1. Opening Anthem,
2. Prayer,
Rev. W. C. Curtis notice that a erood deal of the pungency set
Following the nuns, are a party of
in the rear of the hall. Beneath the
3. History of Cornmandeny and Order,
[E. A Dinslow in l irsrer type than that used in the context
HANDSOME SHEPHERDESSES,
galleries and on either side are the
Male Quartette’ and suppose that mn<t have been done by
4. Song,
armed
with
crooks
that
are
killing
at
Horace
Mitchell Thompson, who. we have no doubt would
5.
Remarks,
BAZARS OF NATIONS.
Mixed Quartette
6. Song,
Mrs. M. A. washburn have taken rare deliirht in Retting it in poster
handsomely furnished, well stocked, and twenty paces. Like lhe saintIy sisters, 7. Remarks, z
S. W. Thomas fvpe if the author would h ue aIlowed it.
“
under the supervision of ladies and jjeihle- these artless maidens are business to the 8.9.
D.S. Richards
“
Rev. W. C. Curtis Come to think of it. we would hare done i'
men clad in the costumes of the various backbone, and are ready, at a moments 10.
E. A. Dinslow ourselves (if paid by the page.)—Brunswick
ll.
“
countries they are intended to represent. notice, to lead an unwary customer like 12.
Horace Mitchell Herald.
“
a
lamb
to
the
slaughter.
13.
song,
Male
Quartetce
On the ri'iht of the entrance is the Jewish
In acknowIedsrinsr roc.eipe of a copy of the
In
the
farthest
corner
of
the
room,
Tne
above
named
speakers
were
brief
bazar, distinguished by the famiIiar si,rn
work, the Gardiner Home .Journal say*:
and
pointed
in
their
remarks,
and
two
of
A WHEEL OF FORTUNE
of three "ill. balls. It is here that cloaks
It in ikes a 12mo. of 339 pastes and is verv
and overcoats are checked for a moderate is operated by a youth, who. on the first them — Horace Mitchell and Mrs. M. A. weII printed, and, so fa»- as 've are time to
sum. by a bright-eyed Jewess who is also night of the fair, bawle I himself hoarse Washburn, gave many interestin'! facts judge, is fairlv and ablv written As we
readv to dispose of an endless Variety of in hi, efforts to attract attention, and has relative to the growth of the order in New have never re el either of the hooks it prntn annihilate we are nnabIe to i 1
trinkets at ten times their actual value. since been obliged to yield his position to Enghtnd. The efforts of the singers were fes-es
particularly enjoyable, and before ad how well he succeeds. There's one thine
Repressing a strons inclination to invest a brother gilted with stronger lungs.
hi.- favor. He doesnot cal! Paine "Tom. ’
journing, the appreciative listeners tender in
a hundred dollars in jewelry, for the sake
as most Christians do, nor Ineerso’l, "B >h."
THE AUDIENCE
of being jewed by such a jewel of a Jew of Wednesday evening was sufficiently ed them a vote of thanks. In connection We have tried to imagine the feelines of
with the musicaI exercises, praise should the-e wicked and l>eni<rhted authors—or
ess. we proceed to the
Iarge to encourage the managers of the be accorded to Miss Corn Harlow. for tin- '•afherof IntrersoIl. fur Paine must In* pas'
SPANISH BAZAR,
! fair, though the visitors were not. numer acceptable manner in which she presided feeling by this time—as he secs *’.A new
where Don .Tuan and Dolores sit behind ous enough to cr>»wd the roomv hall in at the Organ. At a little past ten o’clock, Richmond in the field.’’ Whether he wiI1
their stock of fruit and cigars. induIoing ! which the entertainment is held. With the asseiubIy was dismissed with a bene have jndsrement. Sufficient to ston down and
in a confidentia! chat. After d'-inkino out exhibiting remarkabIe enthusiasm, the diction from Rev. Mr. Curtis. All who out, remains tn he seen. lf. as M ■. Wehbei
the senorita’s health in a jar of olive oil. spectators seemed perfectly good-natured, had the g<»od fortune to be present, declare says. Thnui is Paine w is a Christian am)
we pass on tO the Japanese establishment, and disposed to be pleased with whatever that the occasion was an enjoyable one. patriot (as he was) before he wrote the Am
an 1 hemnie a drunk nd and al
where the most, striking article 011 exhi was offered them iu the form of amuse Others, who were unable to attend the •fhatReason,
was bid after he wrote it—nnd as one
bition is a wooden doll whtc'i bears a ment,.
meeting. wiIl readily believe the report, would infer, because he w^ot” 't—it oimlit t<>
strong resemblance to
The most pleasing feature of the show knowing that the "United Order” is on< >e a wirnimr to the talented R »'>“rt. to al>-Little Ah Sid
was the excellent stage performance given of the Organizations of which Richmond tain from writimr anv more irr/igions book'
The Chinee kid.”
or speeches, Imt confine himsel*'exehniveh
by
is reasonably prom I.
In the vicinity of the German bazar, a
m praisine the tn, iff. But Mr. Webber’s
MR. AND MRS. D1XIE.
book will doubtIes< do good to Somebmlvjiml
tremendous clatter leads ns to Suspect that
DohiKMOf n Dreatleii lee Firm.
The lady, though Suffering from a
Mr. Southard’s prize calf has broken
Oler & Co., finished cutting ice Feb. we hope it will do no one any harm. It cerloose and is scampering around the hall, severe cold which interfered seriously wit h 19th.} having run 27 days and housed ta:n)y wiII not do ns any.
T e Eastern Aryus endorses the work a*
while a horrible smell seems to furnish her efforts, proved herself to be a charm 50.000 tons, employing in alI 200 m< n
;
convincing proof that the creature has ing actress, while Mr. Dixie, in his apt and 30 horses. The ice was first quality, follows
Tin
’
s
volume
of 340 psizes, has been pre
assumption
of
comical
characters,
brought
neglected to wipe his feet before entering
having nearly alI been planed, and aver pared to defend lhe BibIe ns the Word of
the place. These suppositions, hnwtvei. down the house, and bectme a favorite aged 16 inches in thickness. Probably it Gud, as an authentic divine revela ion 10
are incorrect. The noise proceeds from a with the audience at, once. In their will all be shipped. They have had ex- man. and to show the faIbicy of arguments
lusty Dutchman who is stalking about in future performanres the Dixie s wiII appear cedent success, having had no accidents .'it forth hv infidels lo prove the emtrary—
wooden sh<»on, while the odor arises from m a series of tableaux, or startling iIIu- of a serious nature, their chain having hit the Bible is a fiutitimiS bonk. The
uithor does not claim that he has adduced
a plate of sour kraut which the monster i< sions, entitled
been off but once. Thev do a business io anv
uew artrumeins; but has presented ’he
eating by the scent’s worth. (This re
"BLUE BEARD
Dresden of some $22,000 atmually, with orincipal ones in a compact, readable form
mark is intended as a joke. The ap in which live living heads,without bodies, a probahIe increase in the future. Iu for those who wish to study the subject, but
plause being over, it is now in order to wilI be introduced. The buigliabIe shadow a<|<lni<ni to the store, dwelling house and have not the means nor time to procure and
proceed with the description.
pantomime known as "The PerpIeved bIacksinilh shop recently erected, they e id the larger works. Fur such i: wilI prove
Crossing the hall, we halt before the
Dentist,” wiIl also be given, folIow- d by propose the coming seasOii to erect on the a convenient and vnhiabh* huok. Price $1.25.
AMERICAN shop,
the wonderful realistic pan omime entitled Frycross h»t. just south of their present [Air s:de by Hoj t, Fnirjt & Dunham.
and with uncovered head chant Yankee "The Maine Central Express Train." In buildings. a number ot tenement houses, •‘Declined with Thanks.”
WesT DRESDEN, FeB. 24d., 1884.
DoodIe, to the evident admiration of the the latter performance, a railroad car in as they already have pIans for a building
Goddess of Liberty, who sits like a cag. d inntion will be shown, aud the spectators 135 feet by 200, under one roof.
Editor of the Dee:—
ea<rle in her gaudy coop, surrounded with wilI have an opportu .ityof renewing their
/
-__________
A
In your issue of Feb 22d. Mr. Handy
wooden clocks, sewing machines, n<I acquaintaucfe with the gentIe baggage Bound to Shine.
challenges me to a public discussion of
stoves, and a sigh: of notions ton foolish master, the kind-hearted conductor, the ' A rumor is current that our enterpris the "Prohibltory Amendment.” As he
obliging news agent and other well known ing and representative citizens are think sends that clallenge thrnugh your cohnnns.
mention.
Just, beyond is the French emporium.— railway officials. In additinu to these ing of forming a company to introduce I suppose I must through the same chan
one of the most attractive places, in the all factions, the Dixie’s wilI aIso appear m tim present svstetn of incandescent electric nel, positively decline to accept, for reasball. Here we pause* for a moment to new sketches, entitled. "A SIight Mis Iijrhting, invented by Thomas Alva Elli o 1S which I have already p irlly given him
converse with the ladies in French ; which take.” and "Folly Hopkins’ Courtship.’’ son. At present, this method is extensive in private conversation, and which it is
language, by the way. we speak like a From what we have seen of this vetsalile ly used throughout the United States, and nOt, necessary lor me to ask your space to
native—of Ireland. Next door is the couple, we feel confident that their forth Europe. The principle of Iighting stores, detail. I am by no means tired of the
Turkish bazar, where the proprietor, coming performances wiIl be worth residencesand streets is exactly the same question, and others abler than myself
with a sash twisted around his waist tilI witnessing.
as that of gas. with the exception that the are discussing and wiIl dismiss it, through
he is wound up like a watch spring, sits
THURSDAY NIGHT.
new light is perfectIy safe and clean, and vaiious channe's: but I am tired <>f some
cross-legged iu the presence of his women.
We presume that the managers of the that it gives out no heat, and is more things connected with that discussion.
THE GRECIAN BAZAR
faxr were greatly disappointed at the size economical than its competitor, eras. The Besides, dueling is a relic of past ages.
is a neat little temj.de of trade, devoted of the audience at the fair last evening. effect produced is very beautiful, and in
Yours,
principally to a. display of what Mrs. In view of a heavy snow storm which had the Opinion of celebrated physicians,
,
C. E. ALLEN.
Pantington has styled, "articles of bigotry made the streets aImost impassable for is beneficial to the eyes.' From what we An F.xplan............
and virtue.” Last on the list is the everybody except resolute pedestrians, it know of the people of this community,
Mr. Editor:
. Scottish bazar, presided over by two bonny was not to be expected that many visit >rs we are led to believe that they will liber
As my name was mentioned as donor
lassies whose administration of affairs would attend tile show. Consequently, ally patronize the electric light company, of a painting to the fair exhibits, I wouId
is marked by characteristic thrift and when the hall was found to be tolerably whenever they become fully acquainted like to have it underatond that noblame
shrewdness. No bit of plaid adorns the well filled wall an agreeable c »mpauy of with its purposes and plans.
whatever can be attached to the person
place, aud the absence of the national Iadies and gentlemen, it must have been
who inserted the n.»tice, as I did intend to
Correspondents desiring communications paint some little affair for the occasion.
thistle is a matter of sincere regret to an a happy surprise for everybody inter
observant donkey like the present writer. ested iu the succesS of the entertainment. inserted in the Bee, must furnish copy as Nothing would have given me more pleas
In the centre of the hall are two hand
All things considered, the event is to be early as Wednesday, in order to have it ure than to have added my mite to the
some pagodas, wherein are kept the
regarded as a remarkable success. While published the following Friday. Parties general good wilI, but iIlness from a severe
wishing to change their advertisements or uoId rendered it impossible; therefore,
IDOLS WORSHIPED BY THE MULTITUDE. the storm raged outside,
in tert new ones, ,should give notice on the only consolation I have, is the hope
THE SPORT WENT BRAVELY ON
In the first, is a magnificent easy chair,
Monday.
that no one was so disappointed as myself.
presented to the association by Chas. in the comfortable hall, where each and
____________ L. A. FOSTER.
Sagadahoc
Pomona
Grange,
No.
9.
Flagg & Son. This chair is to be award- every one seemed determined to make the
el to the most popular young man in occasion an enjoyable one. In the ban met, Wednesday,with Enterprise Grange,
§ied.
town,‘las indicated by the largest number quet room overhead, refreshments were of this village. A full report of the proof votes. The rival candidates are M. served until the entertainment was over ; ceedings, with an account of the farmers' In Richmond, Fcbrurary 22d, William S. Booker;
aged 55 years and 28 days.
E. Spaulding, J. A. Prector, Hugo Gor- and if any one left the tables hungry, it banquet, will be published next week.

MEONTHS I I
DeaR READER:—Not wishing tO en
gage your attention but. a moment, I take
this opportunity, after a silence of nearly
one year and a half, to speak, informing
you that 1 am still doing business on
Main Street, in tin* same unpretending
manner, using 110 ThUNDER. and giving
my customers every advantage that a
dose-buying, cash-paying System can
afford. In picking up a paper of to-day
(the RICHMOND Bke not excepted) you
notice large and glowing announcements
allcIa’ming lowest prices, best goods.etc.,
so that one is aImost led to believe that
with fifty cents, a DOLLAR’S Worth of
goods can be purchased.
Of tho different modes of advertising
1 haVe nothing tn say, but feel proud that
my success in business is due to action
and not. loud talk, and that, I am able to
inform the pubIic that an increase of
nearly 30 per cent, in my business the
past year is conclusive proof that being
obliging, and dealing squarely, are nor.
without its reward. Were it not so,
sinne of us could hardly expect to come
10 light, so long as paper and ink remain
so cheap.
There fire, no doubt, a large number of
families in lhetownof Richmond ihathave
never heard of me. nr my business, but
ire q tne positive the number is slowly
Imt Surely <lecreasing “for murder wiII
<»ut.” In atbling HATS nnd CA.PS to
my Stock “of Gem s’ Furnishing’s. 1 am
prOinpted by no desire to cut into the
inade <f my mighb rs. hut simply to
meet t ie wants of my customers. Nor
by any means do 1 expect to monopolize
ihe hat trade, but to those who eontemphtte buying a new Spring II it, and are
prejudiced against buyinjf of other deal
ers, can tind in my stock, the nobbiest
t.hat the market <>tf r<. Assuring you
that there wilI be no time spent iu pre
paring gIowin f accounts of what I have
t<> sell and inviting a!l .0 call, and eximeitig.
1 remain respectfulIV Yours.
A. E. SMALL.
Merchant Tailor. BoyntOH Block, Mam
st reet.

Begat Botices.
Sagadahoc, ss —At a Court of Probate
held at Bath, within and for the Coun
ty of Sagadahoc, on thc first Tuesday of
February. A. I). 1884.
AT ATHtNIEL TIBBETTS husband of Clarissa
s. Tibbetts late of Richmond in said County,
licensed, having presented his application for
dlo ance out of the personal estate of said
deceased:
On the said petition, ordered, that the said hus
band give notice thereof three weeks successive.y in the Richmond Bee printed in Richmond.in
said Crunty, that all persons interested may at
tend nt a Probate Court t<> be held at Bath, on the
first Tuesday of March next, and shew cause, if
my they have, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted.
WM. T. HALL, Judge.
A true Copy.
Attest. CYRUS W. LONGLEY, Register.
3t33

A

Sagadahoc, ss.—At a Court of Probate
held at Both, within and for the County
of Sagadahoc on the first Tuesday of
February A. I). 1884
S. Lemont administrator on the estate ci
George L. Toothaker late of Richmond in said
SILAS
County, iiavinK presented his first account of ad

ministration of the estate ot said deceased for
allowance:
Ordered, that the said administrator give notice
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successively in tlie Richmond Bee printed at Richmond,
that they may appear at a Probate Court tube
held nt liath, in said county, on the first Tuesdsy
<»f March next, at nine of the clock in the fore
noon, an 1 shew cause, if any they liave, why the
same should not be altowed.
WM. T. HALL, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:'
CYRUS eV. LONGLEY, Register.
3133

To the Honorable Judge of Probate for
the County of Sagadahoc.
”W1IIE petition of Carrie Emma Purinton ot
I Brunswick in the County of Cumberland
respectfully represents that she is the only elaughter of Mary Ann Salley who being then an inhabitant of Bowdoin in said County, died on the
tenth day of December A. D. 1883, intestate, and
leaving goods and estate in said Countv, which
ought to be administered according to law; that
she is wife of John M. Purington of said Brunswick who is over tne age ot twenty-one years,
and suitably qualified to be Administrator of said
estate, wherefore she prays that administration
may be granted to said John M. Purlnton.
MRS. CARRIE E. PURINGTON.

Sagadahoc ss.—At a Court of Probate
held at Bath, on the first Tuesday of
February A. D. 1884.
On the petition aforesaid, ordered, that notice
be given by publishing a copy of this petition,
with this ordei thereon,three weeks successively,
in the Richmond Bee a newspaper printed tn
Richmond, that all persons interested may attend
on the first Tuesday of March next at a Court ot
Probate then to be holden in Bath, and shew
cause, if any. why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted.
Wm. T. HALL, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:
CYRUS W. LONGLEY, Register.
3t33

------ FOR------

Funerals,

Weddings

And other occasions.
---- 0-----I have made arrangements with

W.E. MORTON 4 CO.,
Of Portland,

To take Orders at the same price given at
their Store.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

Buzzings
Lent begun Wednesday.
Snow enough for excellent sleighing.
^Fresh halibut retails at eight cents a
pound.
Lobsters have been sold ou the street
this week.
The Odd Fellows’ motto: “All’s fair
in fair time.”
The TOwn Warrant will be published in
our next issue.
It will soon be in Order to set a date for
the ice to go Out.
Voters should see tO it that their names
are on the check list.
I. A. Merriman has filled his ice house
with 225 tons of ice.
All the ice firms in this vicinity have
ended their labors for the season.
Gifford, the barber, is repairing the
• interior of his shop on Main street.
aNbw gutters have been added to the
Walker. & Lamson building on Main

NEW ERA

E»VL1>11O I
AND MY OLD

ODD FELLOWS’ BUILDING ASSOCIATION.

------o------

FOR

------- 9-------

THE PAST ELEVEN YEARS

T

Great Remnant

Wed nesday a-d Thursday Evenings
Feb. 27 and 23 and Thursday
Afternoon MATINL

I return my sincere thanks to you for your very liberal patron
age in the past.

First Appearance in Richmond of

MR. & MRS. HARRY F. DIAlEe
—Assisted by—

By removing, I have better accommodations, where
I shall be pleased to receive you and shall be as earnest as
ever in trying to give satisfaction^
My Stock is entirely new, Consisting of
Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Crockery and Glass
Ware, Lamps and Flower Pots, Pock
et Cutlery, Confectionery,
Nuts, Fruits, Tobacco,
Cigars and
Pipes.

W. EATON BICOWN, Solo Pianist,
In their Charming Entertainments

■street.

•A Rollerskating is said to be “played
out” in Richmond. The soap bubble
craze has nOt yet struck the market.
An interesting feature of the fair this
evening, will be the exhibition of the
White sewing machine, run by a skillful
operator.
The village schools will close Friday,
Mar. 14th, with the exception of the First
Primary, which will begin next Monday
at the town hall.
All Bills due on the Odd Fellows’ build
ing have been paid in fulI. The energet'c

Reliable Customers

Wednesday. Feb. 27th, 1884,
“ 23th, * "
Thursday,
“ 29 th,
Friday,
Saturday, March 1st.

TANTRUMS AND SWEETHEARTS,
^-Change of Bill every Evening“®ft

■O-------

This is the only Entertainment of the kind in
this Country,and has met with the greatest
Success every where. Particulars
on h uid bills.

-0-

ON
Tableaux and Shadow

By local talent under the supervision of

AI II.

I.

Whose reputation isapruarantee for the success
\TIie steam engine and coffee mill in
ot these Entertainments.
Reed’s show window attract considcrabIe
-0attention, and speak well for the eutei-------- M-------pri.se of their owner.
Saturday Evening March 1st,
Business is dull at the shoe factory :
Grand Drawing and Distribution of
Operations are aiso slack in Lynn, from
which citv several of our Richmond shoe
makers have recently returned.
GOODS AT
Close of Voting and a
Seventy-one volumes have lately been
added to the Free Baptist Sunday School
library, and the committee is instructed
49**Extra Attractions during the entire Fair.“g3l
to purchase more books at once
T. M. Rollins is engaged iu fitting up
BAZAAR OF ALL NATIONS
Also agent for Gaff Fleichsman & Co’s. Compressed Yeast.
the unoceupied stOre in the Odd Fellows’
First
attempt
in
Richmond
to
show
the
true
bloek. When the job is completed, we
characteristic Costumes worn by the
ahull attempt a deScription of the place.
principal
—We shall sell—
At a stockholder’s meeting held
NATIONS OU THE WORLD.
Wednesday evening, it was voted to
------- 0-------Main st..
Richmond Me.
change the name of the Odd Fellows’
Building Association tO that of Citizens’
30 Ladies and Gentlemen Attendants 30
Building Association.
------- 0------Kemp’s Balsam for the Throat and
An old folks’ concert and antiquarian
Tlie Boheni'an
supper wiIl be given at Dresden Mills next
Lungs. It ls curing more cases of Coughs.
Tuesday evening. Those of our readers
Cnlds, Asthma. Bronchitis, Croup, and a!I
who enjoy a good time, are advised to at
Throat aud Lung troubles, than any other
Engaged specially for this occasion will mantend the entertainment.
medicine. The proprietor has authorized
ufacture Glass articles in any shape during
the whole fair. This will be as instruc
W.
A. Bibber to refund your money if.
C. W. Jack is full of business, being
tive as it is interesting, and to
after taking three-fourths of a bottle, reIiei'
watch them will be worth alone
engaged in fitting up the store in Stuart’s Of every description and kind
the price of admission.
is not obtained—Price 50 cents and $1.
block, formerly occupied by H. C. Reed.
----- o
------- 0------Trial size free.
114
Charlie’s removal to his new quarters will
from
a
Remnant
of
Don’t fail to procure tickets for the following:
be announced in due season.
A rumor that the electric light had been
CRAZY QUILT, Pronounced ie-work of art
On or about the above date?
by connoisseurs, v. orth $100.
introduced in Richmond, was occasioned
I
shall
open a
SILVER SERVICE of 4 pieces, presented by
by White & Thurlow, who. a few even
Buolah Lodge Daughters <>t Rebecca to
ings siuee, washed and cleared their lamp
be seen in A. K. 1*. Walker’s show win
OF CUSTOM-MADE
dow.
on the corner of Muir and Pleasant streets.
1
CROCHET
AFGHAN.
3.
Mr. John Munsey, the well known
“ /UL JI®.
.BA
i. 1 TABLE COVER, embroidered in Kensington.
confectioner of Bath, has set up business
5. 1 LADIES’ ROCKER, presented by Preble & will be sold at the store on Front St. formerly
in the place ou Front street recentIy vaca
Keene, Gardiner.
occupied by Daniel Clarke. Sale to commence
te'! by W. C. Wyman. Those of our
6. 1 ELEGANT PAINTING, painted and present- MARCH
lOth.
1884=readers who wish to learn (he difference
eel by Miss Foster.
between fresh and old candies, will do well
j^F^Remember
the
PIace
and
Date,
and se
To a Remnant of
And other articles too numerous to mention.
cure a good harness at a low figure.
to step into Mr. Munsey’s establishment,
------- 0------and sample his stock.
Lovell’s inarbIe wtorks, at present occu
M. GA UBER T.
pied by Mark T. Claflin,—a youngster
Ayer's Sarsapariila is the best medicine NEXT DOOR TO J. S. CHAPMAN'S.
with a mechanical turn of mind—were
for
every one iu the spring. Emlgrants
entered Tuesday night by a party of boys,
Will be an exciting and interesting' feature of the and travelers will find in it an effectuaI
In store now occupied by C.
FAIR.
whose mischievious pranks occasioned no
cure for the erruptions. boils. pimples, IV. Jack.
end of annoyance and confusion. In the
------- 0------eczema, etc., that break out on the skin—
event of a similar occurrence. Mark pro
—The Celebrated—
the effect of disorder in the blood caused
poses to make it warm for the invaders.
by sea-diet and life on board ship.
G. W. Brown, an absconding debtor
Regardless of
REBMINOTON TYPE WRITER.
whose absence has been seiionsly regretted
Costing $100.00, will be di/posed of by vote,
by numerous creditors in Richmond and
and the most popular Farmer in thisvicinity will receive the Famous
elsewhere, was arrested in Springfield,
Mass., on the 20tb inst. Brown w as |
A ERSE Y RUEL LA EE !
------- 0------brought to Augusta and committed to juiI,
from whence he was subsequentIy reIeasPresented by Hon. T. J. Southard.
ed on bail furnished by relatives. Parties
interested in the apprehension of Brown,

WEDNESDAY,

Call and see

Price's lew

MAR. 4 aud 5,

H. C. REED,

ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK,

MARCH 1,

BANKRUPT STOCK I

BOOK
STORE

Subscriptions re
ceived for all pub
lications in the
United States and
elsewhere

COST

This is « Safe worthy of your

^•Each Season Ticket entitles the holder to 4
chances in the drawing' of the Grand
Each Single. Admission’ Ticket entitles to one
chance in the Grand Prize Drawing.

Attention.

ihat her sickness was serious enough to
Oblige the management tO omit the matinee
announced for yesterday afternoon. As
an oflset to tins disappointment, we are
happy to state that Mr. and Mrs. Dixie,
will appear to-morrow evening in a bill
which may be relied epon to give satisIac- j
announces a bankrupt Sale of harnesses,
beginning March 10th....The German
American Insurance Co. publishes inter
esting statistics in another column. . .. A .
E. Small, merchant tailor, greets his
customers and the public generally iu a
readable communication.... Attention is
called to changes in the advertisements of
Smith & II al I. aud C. W. Richards.

0-

O

----- o----Doors open eveiy evening at
Performances commence at
Matinees for children at

7 p. m.
- 8 p. in.
2:30 p .m.

OAILU WEEKLY PAPERS,
O

FIRST WE FIRST

i C. i HI

75 cts.
25 “

Course Tickets,
single Admission,
TICKETS TO MATINEE.

SERVED

O

Adults,
Children,

Aw
15 cts.
10 “

B^“No ReservedSeats

-o4S“For further particulars see Advertising sheets,
Second Edition.
N. B—The different committees on voting are
already at work, and report unanticipated suc-

©

It is a good rule to accept only such
medicines as have, after long years of
trial, proved worthy of confidence. This
is a case where other people’s experience
may be of great service, and it has been
the experience of thousands that Ayer’s
Cherry Pectorial is the best cough medi
cine ever used.

Poetry.

ii)R.S. G. NEWELL’S

A BALLAD OFTHE GROOER MAN.
The grocer loved a charming girl,
As Iovely as the day;
He wondered if she’d marry him,
And said, “Let Soai> she may.”
And straight unto her house he went,
Her lovely face to see,
Exclaiming, “Ah, I know full well.
That Cheese the girl for me.”
■ The girl was very kind, and said
That she was very glad
To see him there, and then remarked
What a bad Coffee had.

And soon they got most intimate,
She let him kiss her brow,
But when he spoke of marriage, said,
“Oh, do not Teas me now.”

The grocer’s spirits fell at this,
He felt as though he’d die,
And hinted at a tuicide,
While she Bacon to cry.
“You silly boy, you don’t suppose
I’m blind to al) your merits,”
It’s evident she knew a way—
Of Raisin up his “sperets.”
But true love’s course did ne’er run smooth,
Her father saw them kiss;
And kicked him trom the room, and said,
“You’d Biscuit out of this.”

And thus adjured, he soon got out,
It hardly need be said;
And tumbling headlong down the stairs,
Mustard-Iy hit bis head.
“Oh, father, you are cruel, to
So roughly handle us,”
Thus spoke the girl, and father said—
“1 think it’s CnndZeus.”

The pa relented when he saw
His child begin to cry;
“There, there, youthink my treatment harsh,
My daughter, Soda I.
There, keep your lover, dry your eyes,
And let’s have no more row;
I did not like the man, but my
Opinion Salt.ered now.”

The two were wed- and made a pair,
By no means ill-assorted;
And happy ever after were,
Its Currant.ly reported.

f acetia.
The num who takes medicine goes in for
internal improvement.
"A man should always live within his in
come. ’ Haya a financier, “even if he has to
borrow to do it. ’'
A baker, advertising that Ins bread was
“hard to beat,” was disgusted when the prin
ter made it ’‘hard to eat.”
“Ye.<” said the Idaho man, “Its dreadful
unfortunate that my girl eot hugged by that
ar’ b’ar. She’s Sort o’ held tne in contempt
since-”
lt is rumored that Bob Ingersoll, on inqnirinjr at the hotel-desk as to whether they
bud a fire escape, was furnished with a re
vised edition.
A Michisran man has three arms. And the
girls say they like to go sleigh-riding with
him, as they feel safer when a man drive.*
W'th both hands.
Feminine news gatherers are not a Success.
One tried it in a country town and the peo
ple stopped taking the paper because she
told them all the news before it came
out.

A Chicago man shot nt his wife, but hecorsets caused the ball to glance and Saved her
life. And yet men whose names are enrolled
Inch upon the Scroll of fame, assert that cor
sets are injurious to the health.
One man was asked by another, with whom
he was not on the host of term*, where he
had taken up his ahodp. “O.” he replied.
“I’m Iivinjrbv theennnl. I should be delight
ed if you would drop in Some evening.”
Signor Pnerari. a tenor who is rapidilv
rising into prominence abroad, was a lawyer
in Alexandria, Eirvpt. until ruined by the
Endish bombardment when he took to the
staee. The awful effects of war are farreaching.
Neighbors are very considerate in Norwnv. When a baby is horn a placard is
nailed upon the door informing the commu
nity of the fact. Those who wish to move
out of the vicinity are thus enabled to do s<»
in due season.
“But you know, pn,” said the farmer’s
dnuuhter, when he spoke to her about the
addresses of a neighbor’s son. “ent know,
pa. that ma wants me to marrv a man of cul
ture." “So do I.my dear. dn I; and there
is no better culture than agriculture.”
‘‘Oh, mother,” said the Higrh School
girl and pointing |o her brother Jim. who
was makins faces at her. “compel J-ttnes
to cease those extraordinary physiogno
mical phenomena.”
The old lady was
obliged to seize the back o f a chair for sup
port.
Barnum has mnde a mistake in getting
out his will so early. He has piven Forepangh a great advantage in letting him
know how much money he had. Now it is
Said that Forepnngh has made his will
and wilI bequeath $52,000,000, more than
five times as much as Barnum mentions in
his wilI.
A contemporary asks: “How shalI women
carry their purses to frustrate the thieves ?”
Whv, carry them empty ; nothing frustrates
a thief more than to snatch a woman’s purse,
after following her half a mile, and then Ind
that it contains nothinsr hut a receipt for
spiced peaches and a faded photograph of
her grandmother.
“I wish I was a star,” he said, smiling at
his own poetic fancy. “I would rather you
were a comet.” she aaid in a dreamy tone
that made his pulse quicken with hope.
“And whv ?” he asked with suppressed anx
iety. “Oh,” she replied in a freezing tone,
“if you were a comet you would only come
round once in fifteen hundred years.”

A MIKLOS
TOLD IN TWO LETTERS.

CELEBRATED

CDHIUI
OHM .I
rnUIYI TUP
I nt dUN

“28 Cedar St., New
York, Oct. 2s, 188$
“ Gentlemen: My father resides at (Hover,
Vt. He has been a great sufferer from Scrof
ula, and the inclosed letter will tell you what
a marvelous effect

COUGH SYRUP
%

------ .AJKTIS-------

BLOOD PURIFIER.
E. L. BROWN.
Wholesale <C Retail Agent,

F I RM FOR

Iff40

S A LE.

The desirable farm known as the

W.

GEORGE

FARM,

BROWN

Situated on the Rangeway road, four miles trom
Richmond village, and six miles irom Gardiner.
The farm consists ot 85 acres: Twenty-five in
wood lot and rhe balance in fine tillage and pas
ture land. That buildings are a one and a half
story house, with ell. sheds, stable and barn,
painted and blinded. Good well of water. Also
never failing water in pasture. This property
will be sold cheap and is a first-class bargain.
Apply to the
GARDINER SAVINGS 1NSTITUTION,
tf3l
Gardiner, Maine.

----- 2 5
TON E----WHITE WHEAT

MIDDLINGS
-----------AT----------

WH1TE & THURLOW’S GRIST MILL

LOHDONfOHICTlLLS
For DYSPEPSIA,

HEADACHE

BACKACHE,
CONSTIPA
TION, PILES, KIDNEY
and LIVER TROU
BLE, and BILLIOUSNESS,

Ihesepdfs are gelatine coated consequently
easily digested and soon absorbed. He coubt
furnish testimonials by the hundred.
D*
could furnish as many more ifthey were worth
less Satisfaction guaranteed or money re
funded.
For sale by all druggists.
Prescribed by many ofthe leading physicians of Maine.
tf31

WINSOR & NEWTON’S OIL COLORS,

has had in his case. I think his blood must
have contained the humor for at least ten
years ; but it did not show, except in tho form
of a scrofulous sore on the wrist, until about
fir® years ago. From a few spots which aj>peared at that time, it gradually Spread so as
to cover his entire body. I assure you he wan
terribly afflicted, and an object of pity, when
he began using your medicine. Now, there are
few men of his age who enjoy as good health
as he has. I could easily name fifty persons
who would testify to the facts in his caae.
Yours truly,
W. M. PHILLIPS.”

At 10, 18, 28, 40 and 80 cts. per tube, according to colors used.

FROM THE FATHER:

pleasure and
a duty Qr mo to state to you the benefit I
have db.x.’cd from the use of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Six months ago 1 was completely covered with
a terrible humor and scrofulous sores. Tho
humor caused an incessant and intolerable
itching, and the skin cracked so as to cause
the blood to flow in many places whenever
1 moved. My sufferings were great, and my
life a burden. 1 commenced the use of the
SARSAPARILLA in April last, and have used
it regularly since that time. My condition
began to improve at once. The sores have
all healed, and I feel perfectly well in every
respect — being now able to do a good day’s
work, although 73 years of age. Many inquire
what has wrought such a cure in my case, and
I tell them, as I have here tried to tell you,
Ayer’s SARSAPARILLA. Glover, Vt., Oct
21,1S82.
Yours gratefully,
HIRAM PHILLIPS.”
AveR’s SARSAPARILLA cures Scrofula
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysipclas, Eczema, Ringworm, BiotcheS,

Sores, Boils, Tumors, and Eruptions of
the Skin. It clears the blood of all impurities, aids digestion, Stimulate? the action of
the bowels, and thus restores vitality and
Strengthens the whole system.
PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell,Mass.
Solti by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for J5.

------ OUR

MOOTTO:-------

"We strive to Please!"

---- AT----WHITE <3c THURLOW’S

At as low prices asthelowest.
6m 30

OF

GROCERIES.

TO REK'f-

House with Six Rooms, situated, on Main street
within ten minutes walk of the Depot, will be
let on reasonable terms. Apply to
tf 23
.1. GHATC1I, Richmond Mt.

PRICES AS LOW AS CAN BE
OBTAINED ELSEWHERE.
------- n--------

HARMON SMITH,
2m 19

MAIN STREET, RICHMOND.

--------- MANUFACTURER

ICE RUNS
SASH.

R AW FUR SKINS,
RICHMOND, ME.
St. Louis White Wheat Shorts,
------- AT------&

RETAIL,

----- AT-----

WHITE & THURLOW’S S523T

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN I
---------- o----------

All persons who are indebted to A. W.
Smith for Flour, grain etc.,and wish to settie with hitn must do so during the present
month. All debts remaining unpaid after
that time, unIess otherwise agreed upon, will
will be left for Collection.
A, W, Smith.
Richmond, Feb. IS, 1884.

Cured and Smoked 1 1-3 cents per pound.
Hams Cured for 1-2 cent per pound.

23 tf

A.

1,
4,
7,
10.
13,

No.
“
“
“

13 cts.
20 “
28 “
35 “
50 “

2,
5,
8,
11,

MERRIMAN^

FRONT STREET R1CIIMOND.

PIANO FOR SALE.
The Piano lately used in the Hall will be sold
cheap. For terms apply at the office ot

T. .1. SOUTHARD & SOjyj

No. 3,

15 cts.,
22 “
30 “
40 “

6,
“
“

9.
12,

18 cts.,
24 “
33 ■ u
45 ((

FROST & ADAMS’, FLAT RED SABLE BUNSHES,

No. 1,
n 4,
6C

C<

7,
10,

No. 2,
“
5,

10 cts.,
15 u
22 “
3U “

u

11,

No. 3,
u
6,
n
9,
a
12,

12 cts.,
17 a
24 a
32 u

13 cts
20 “
26 «
36

| Varnish Drying Oils, Poppy Oil, Linseed Oil, Tiles, Pape
Plaques,China Plaques. Tamborines Paia Boxes, Academy
Board, Canvas. Etc., Etc.
It is my intention to furnish all the above articles at prices given by Boston parties
Frost & Adams and Wadsworth Bro's. & Howland’s Catalogues, giving retail prices of all
materials, furnished gratis on application, The above prices will hold until further
notice, and are gua n eed.
g^^Customers will notice I have 3 gra les of Brushes. Through mistake my first lot
of Brushes of American make, were sold as winsor A Newton's Brushes. Persuns over
charged on this account Kill confer a favor by {jiving me an opportunity to correct thia
error and refund the overcharge.

When nine out of ten persons during
the season have not escaped a cold of
some kind is it to be wondered that ten
persons elie every hour during the twentyfour, with consumption ? Prevent this
great mortality at once by taking JAD
WINS TAR SYRUP.

and

BUMS

OF---------

SCRAPERS,

AM

HUNDS.

“WE LEAD!
-- -----BUT--------

Never Follow!”

STOMACH PILLS, making it only cost
you 75 cents for your syrup.
A good staple patent medicine like J AD
WINi’S TAR SYRUP may be trusted
with far more safety than a doctor’s pre
scription. The former has been tested a
hundred thousand limes, wlnle the latter
mav effect and may not.

About twice as much of JADWIN’S
PINE TAR SYRUP for your money as
that’of any other. and every one admits
it a hundred times better for Colds. Croup
&c. It ia about the only Cough remedy

NOTHING BUT THE
BEST QUALITY OF
CMOS IN THEIR
SEVERAL DE
PARTMENTS.
-------- AT--------

Planing and
Straight
and
(’•rooked Sawing done at Short
Notice.

The Laconic proverb "Know Thyself"
wCTs the advice of one of Greece’s early
philosophers. It is just as little 1 eeded
to-day as when uttered over two thousand
years ago. To know the merit in JAD
BRIDGE STREET,
WIN’S TAR SYRUP is to recognize a
GARDINER - - . - MAINE. good family medicine.

E.'A. MORRILL■ & CO., FRESH

C. Fagg & Son’s.
-------------- O

INVOICES !

We have a nice line of desirable
goods for both young and old,
(SUCCESSORS TO A. W. SMITH.)
consisting Of Chamber Sets and
Cotton Seed Meal,
Parlor Suites. Also Easy Chain
Oil Cake Meal,
for Ladies and Gents. Rattan
Bran, Oats and Flour. and Folding Chairs at all prices.
Children’s Chairs in all grades
------- o------and styles. Tapestry Lounges,
All of the above are recent re Hassocks, Picture Frames, Wool
ceipts and prices will be
CORN
and Tapestry Mats, Ironing
made satisfactory,
Boards, Sleds and Sleighs for
FLOUR,
Children,
and a thousand and
O.A.TS, ETC. RICHMOND GRIST MILL, one other things at the
------ o------

RICHMOND

GRIST MILL.

--------o--------

Attention paid to grinding
mixed grain for feed.

E. A. Morrill & Co.
1w

tf 34

HAMS.
AT I.

NO.
“
((
ie
“

6m29

75 TONS

WHOLESALE

WADSWOKTH BROS’. & HOWLAND’S, FRENCH ARTISTS ’ RED SABLE BRUSHES, FOR OIL COLORS,

In paying R dolIar for a bottle ot JAD

D. W. ALEXANDER, P. S. ROBINSON,
DEALER IN

No.
“
“
“

BUTTER AND EGGS TAKEN IN WIN’S PINE TAR SYRUP, you re
EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.
ceive a box of JADWIN’R QUI VIVE
-------- o-------

jfrpj&gfr

& NEWTON’S, ROUND AND FLAT SABLE
BRUSHES,
At the following prices:
1, 20 cts.,
No. 3, 30 cts..
No. 2, 25 cts.,
((
6, 50 4‘
4, 35 “
5, 40 “
9, 90 “
7, 70 “
“
8, 80 u
10, $1.25,
(( 11, $1.50 “
(( 12, $1.75.

WINSOR

-------- o--------This to inlorm my customeis and the public
generally that 1 shall keep in addition to my
stock of

A FULL LINE

Cracked Corn and Meal

I have recently added tO my Stock a full line of the above
goods, and shall endeavor to supply promptly anything
Customers may desire.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

•

DRY GOODS.

First Quality

Materials

Artiste

RICHMOND, ME. ONLY

DRESSMAKING.
Thesubscribcr wouftl inform the people of Rich
mond" and vicinity that she has engaged rooms in
the TOOTH AKER BLOCK, and is prepared to
carry on dressmaking in all its branches, using
Cornewls System, improved by Madam Grippin.
Part icular attention paid to the fitting of Chil
drens’ garments, and the making of suits tor boys
from t hree to nine years of age.

------o------

BOOS3 OVER HAW'S CLOTHING STORE.
------ o-----CARRIE E. LAWRENCE.

15

CENTS.

--------AT--------

WHITE

&

•

THURLOW’S
6m30

TO WHOM IT_MAY CONCERN.

---- POPULAR-----

FURNITURE WAREROOMS
------ OF-------

CHAS. FLAGG & SON.
MAIN STREET, RICHMOND.

Having disposed of our interes* in the Coal
Business, we are desirous of closing our books.
Parties having demands against us are notified *o
present the same for settlement, and all persons
lndebted, are requested to make immediate pay
A Sewing Machine in complete running order
meat to
HARLOW & WALKER,
Will bo sold for Ten Dollars, cash. For further
FRONT STREET.
34 tf
information apply at the Bee Office.
tftm

FOR

SALE

